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There may net be the rear cf mighty printing presses, but 
every twe weeks fer seven ccmplete years, the W.S.H. news pa- 
per, CUE has been printed and disseminated with its news, ed- 

, itcrials, expressicns and «ther features, Strictly a 
patient preject, the CUE is designed, written and printed by 
patients, , 

, The first issue had twce pages and a schedule cf activi- 
ties when it came cut March 11, 1966. It started cut as a 
preject «f the Activity Therapy Department. Its principal 

. adviscr then and new’ is Chuck Lenieux, under whcse guidance 
the paper plays an effective rcle in the cverall hespital 
picture. : 

New a paper cf 12 t° 18 pages, the CUE has previded an 
acceptable means fer patients tc speak cut en issues that 
directly cr indirectly ccncern them, whether it be in praise, 
reccgniticn, disagreement cr tctal dissatisfacticn. 

“- (Centinued cn Page 2) 
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I didn't want to confront “is, Joyce iMarsh, tho Pationts Library's 
soft spoken librarian, Sho is a forgiving person, but how much of my 
behavior can any librarian stand? I wantod ts writo about tho library 
morc than I fearcd her disapproval, Just because of overdue books, 

Here is my confession: I’m a chronic caso of acute bibliophilia, Or 
translated I am obsosscd by a love 2 “ printod material, ospocially 
books, The bost Ms, Joyee Marsh of tho Paticnts: Libriry loe:ted under 
Sherman Hall, or Ms. Joyeo Kloinke of the Childrons Library, or oven tho 
libr2riin at the Medical Library on 2nd floor of the Administrition Bldg 
can do is lock the doors and turn out tho lishts whon thoy sco mo coming. 

But cven a confront:tion with Ms. Marshis worthwhilo. Now I ein 
tcll you about the theraputie ind rchabilitating offects of the now Lli- 
brary. The finos I used to pay{ Tho lost, stolen, or strayod Books! 
Then, finally my downfall--Booklifting! ow that is 211 in my colorful 
past. I’ve roformed, chanjod my ovil ways, at tho Pationts Library. 

I’m in hore because of financial worry. I roalizo now that I spont 
75% of my ineomc on library fines for tho past 10 ycars. (Tho athor 25% 
wont toward noccsssitics like Suporian, Tarzan ind Zap Comics). Rocont- 
ly I put away tho foolish things of my youth. Thc Public Library was 
too expensive a habit. “y funds wero too low for tho luxury of an over- 
duc, lost, or stolen book, My family put an alvortisoment in tho papor, 
“Wo aro not responsible for xy of Kris Library Finos!" TI was 
sobored by tho fact that I was wd still am depriving tho Public Library 
of its main source of incomos=my pocket book, 

Herc, at the new Piticnts Library there arc n> fines charged. They do 
want their books back in good shape and within the 2 week check out timo, 

4 (when you.want a book longer than that, roport bick to tho Pationts Li+ 
brary and have it ronowed), Piadction paperbacks havo No due dato, but 
the reader is expeetced to return them, also. 

I’m quite upset by a low, snoaky habit I have. Have you over shov- 
lifted Tho answor is irréhevant. What I wnt to know is : Havo you 
ever booklifted? H.ving burmcd my Libriry Cird in despiir ind protest, 
I began borrowing L.oks illegally. Just lifting one lovely little book, 
"The .rt of Chineso Ink Drawing, and I wis on the bad road to erimo and 
darmition, iy parcnts were so ashamed when thoy discovered my habit!! 

(Continucd on Page 11) , 

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) year cn the staff, all eriented by Mr. 
Lemieux, the paper still maintains a 

The CUE is an cutlet fcr expressicn, reascnable ccntinuity. Its staff per- 
¢cpinicn anda means <«f ccmmunicaticn fcrms a variety cf activities and cen- 
amcng patients and is an henered member sists cf reperters, typists, ‘artists, 
cf the ccmmunicaticns system cf W.S.H. --stencil cutters, ccllaters, mimec- 
It likes tc think that it has fceund graphers and staplers. Equipment ccn- 
preblems and submitted articles that sists of typewriters, mimecgraph, mim- 
have changed certain ccnditicns cf liv- ecsccpe and associated tools, Its of- 
ability fcr patients here. The news is fice is lecated on the ground flocr of 
gathered by the staff and demecracy and Kempster Hall. 
free speech are its ccrnerstcnes. 

The CUE is the secmnd publicaticn: 
Letters tc the CUE are printed and in the hespital's 100-year histcry. 

eareful attenticn is paid te their ccn- The first was called the "Winnebago 
tent fer editcrial value. In the past, Chatter." This was discontinued in 

; CUE editcrials have preven invaluable 1964. 
in net cnly infcrming the patients, but ~ 
alsc bringing abcut much needed change CUE is patient-criented, and, beca- 
and refcrm. use cf this pclicy, is yeur veice. 

With appreximately 100 patients a E.H.
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WHaT WOULD YOU CaLL THE LIBRaRY IF YOU "Tho Library. * 
COULD CHANGE THE NAME? 

Dave 
"Book Corner." 

: "Tho Stcady.* 
Cindy 

Sandy 
‘The Reading world,” 

“I don't think it should be changed,” 
Diana 

Carol 
*Shorman Library.* 

"I don’t think it’s necessary to change 
Randy the namo,” 

"Book Shop," Darlene . 

Ir, *The Bookshcelvos,* 

“Winnebago Public Library." Sue Fox, Studont Nurso 

llargo The following answors are anonymous, 

"Bonding Road.” “Jinncbago Libra ry, 

Rosomary *The Knowledge Spot,* 

"Sherman Library.* Boats Mog 

Winnebago Nut House Library." 

"Residents Library," ‘*Inside-out Houso,* 

Julic "Land of Books,* 

“Knowledge World, * Media Center." (Philip . a 

Penny area of Quictness," 

"Shorman Institute Public Library,” Weird Sconcs 3chind the Hard-Cover,* 

ate "I roa lly don’t have any idea," 

"Tho Knowledge Room, *Gray's Library," 

Andrew "The Gencral,” 

Wandy’s Library.* Winnebago State Library,* 

Ernie “I would call a library a library,” 

"The Book Shelf, * "That’s really one of tho dumbost quos- 
tions I ovcr heard," 

Jin 

‘what do you call a library oxcopt & 
The Babbling Brook of Information," library?" 

Jin . Torn Pants Hole,* 

Read the Wah vah Land, 

“le heard that Dr. Barney had to call in 
sick yesterday, It seems he walked 
through a screen door and strained him- : 
self...
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Sormon on Fighting Foar by Chaplain oneo. FEaR is replaced by TRUST.. 
David F. Car’son on Fob, 11, 1973 : 

Havo you heard the saying, ‘“‘Foar 
as tho preceding hymn was sung, wo knoeked at the door, Faith opened it, 

were admitting a very hum:n need, We nothing wis there.” Let your faith 
want the spirit and presconeo of God and trust open covery door. 
in our lives, This is a common, human 
outlook.” Many things can ovcrwholm us ‘ 
whon we are loncly or afraid, Your 3irthday: . Rebirth 

when wo aro alone or afraid, wo want : 
to know thit God is rvally with us. I woke prediwn, slecploss, thinking. 
Our Scripture Roading, the 27th Psaln, I had to g:t up, wash and dr:ss to stop 
deals with tho oxp-srione: of foar. So thinking of you. The night 21d: comes 
many of us oxpcericnec fear for our in, I'm sitting up in bed, trying to 
life, for our health. Foar is a com- writs my love to you. I’m dressed in our 
mon cxpcricne., but it is not confor- favorite color, royal biuc, in honor of 
tabjo, It is often very painful. your day, It’s hours til my schcdulcd 

day starts, jogging in the tunnels, I’11 
The Psalmist opons with praiso-- run my best for you today. . 

"Tho Lord is my light and salvation,” ily faco is burned. I put lotion and 
Ho roflccts on his past battlos, makoup on to cover the red, I wash-d 
fights with cnemics arics, and his my faco too much last night. Tho burn 
fcar of physical attack. It scoms a kcops mc awako, I am thinking of you 
real and personal cxpericnco he is rc- and water, cloansing, cool watcr, 
living (probably a military battlc). 

, Is our life very much liks the rivor? 
what really might the Psalmist moan Watcr may bc the ossonec or sourc> of 

by his mention of thcs physical things all lifo. Psoeple gct baptizcd with it, 
of fear? In a poctie sens:, an oncny John was in the river baptising J<sus, 
might be discaso, or othor fault in our- (Childhood storics flash through ny 
selvos, nonics, wirring armics, and vaind’s syc.) Sidhartha moditating at 
attack could occur insidc ourselves. the ond of his life, by the river, The 
They could appear in a human relation- Little Prince finding the tifo sus- 
shis or a family situation, Tho Psalmist taining woll in the doscrt, Oddly a 
may hav: boon afraid of 2 roal flosh and fairy tile Uncle Waltcr sont mc. Tho 
blood, armed enemy, Hc may‘have foarcd youngest brothor wints to find tho 
the surrounding eump of tho cnemy. und source of a beautiful, a poworful rivor, 
wo can sco many occasions of fiar roflec- Hs is mockcd by his oldcr brothors. Ho 
ted in the Psalmist’s story of his foar. finds the’.source at the peak of a moun- 

. tain--a walnut from which 211 of the 
Wo must trust--thon wo?J1 live fuir- rivor'’s witcr flows, He stuffs it shut 

lessly in the presence of God, Wo ac- with moss and pockets it. The rivor is 
knowledged our fc.rs, now wo must also gone. Why would 2 child want powcr? 
TRUST God, We can trust him to give us 
comfort and strength. With our trust, I have vory littlo powcr, Ccrtzinly 
our God becomes able to holp us. With not tho supernitural powcr over floods, | 
our trust in God, we can walk even thru or over rivers. Ccrtainly I have little 
the Valloy of the Shadow of Doith, nover power over my mind, 
alonc, The author of tho 23rd Psalm For I sco myself troiding w:tor, try- 
knew also that God will proteet hin, ing to keep from drowning. Then I sco 

you, Drvid, ind I start swimming, dos- 
The Psalmist can triumph over his on- porate to reach safoty and life, 

omics, Ho sings and praisos tho Lord, 
his delivercr, God wants us to dial with Divid is the sources of my life in 1 
our fcars and Hc wants to sharo cvory ox- roal sonse, David means "3cloved.* A 
porionce with us, whethcr it be joy or namo my carthly father has, 1 brothor 
fcar, Wo can live in His preseenes and has, ina aman who was killed hes, «ll 
know He docs walk ovory st<p with us. 3 of these men makes my life important. 
Some of our moments arc vital and onthu- 

: silastic, In these and in all moments of I see David watching tho Pacific 0- 
insocurity and loncliness, wo arc nover ecean, waiter and salt, Like tho scas 
aiono, if our God is with us. from which our amphibious ancestors o- 

volved, .Like tho amniotic fluid of the 
God can do good in us, thru us, and for womb, Wator and salt; ” 

us, Lot's become awar. our lifs is lived David is a little boy watching tho 
in God's Houso. It's a glorious cxporie ao? gs Continuod.on Pago &,
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Fa [~ PATIENT SERVICES 

JOBS AVAIL-AELE 
~— 

PATIENTS 
The CUE would like to familiarizo 

and inform its readers of the many and CU IPSTER 3..R3ER SOP 
varicd jobs that arc available through : , 
out the hospital, 3cginning in this “hen I went to hivo my hair trim- 
issuc and in subsequent issucs, the med this morning, I asked the barber, 
CUE will focus -in on a particular job Harold Ramaker, if he would give mo 
arca in which patients arc assigned to an intervicw, sines  birbering is ono 
work, ‘ of the services being offered to the 

male paticnts, Harold said he would 
In this issuo the CUZ fcaturcs the be honored in giving us 211 the Jut- 

Food Service Dopartmont which also in- ies and other likes 1 ni dislikes and 
cludcs the bakery and tho paring room, beliefs he his exporioneed as a lice 

ensed barber, . 
The Food Service Dept. is rcsponsi- 

ble for all regular and dict trays for Mr, Remkicr is a1 vetcrin birber 
every patient on cach ward in the cn- and began his circer thirty - nino 
tire hospital, It also provides bag yours igo, on January 10, 1934. Ho 
lunches for those who work off grounds stated that birboring then was sini- 
and food for all of the ward parties. lar to am assembly linc, whercas ‘the 

mals patients wore given a onc-style 
The large dining room, whore nurses, hair cut. Electric razors wero not 

staff and hospital omployccs cat is a used 2nl he was giving shaves with © 
paticnt work sitc, It is here that honed razors, Urir cuts wore given 
approximately five womon will work onee, overy fourth weck, conpired to 
from 9:30 to 1:15, sorving salads and a weekly schedule, which is now of- 
dcssorts and assisting with wiping ta- forod throughout the hospital. 
bles and general clean up, 

Mr. Rankor states that barboring 
In the bakery, 211 cakes, pics and is not 1s profitab!o 1s it used to 

bread arc made from scratch. Tho men be. One of the biggcst reasons for 
employed there begin their work day at this is the majority of wen today 
6:00 a.m, Thore is 2 varicty of things aro letting their heir crow longer 
to be donc, such as placing broad and go to special hair stylists, 
dough in pans, putting rolls and buns There are only a few tion that still 
on baking shcets, lovoling battor and got their weckly trims; but lin, Ra- 
icing cakos, They also stack tho maker feols that short hair trends 
bread aftor it is:baked, and groase are comin: back, c¢von though it is 
pans -and shoots for the following slow in the proccss, 3usincssnon 
day's baking. The cloan-up detail is ani entertainers cin afford hair sty- 
responsible for cleaning tho mixor lists arc approximately $7.50, but 
and dividor and doing the swooping and the mill workers can’t afford it, 
mopping. . Those workcrs still approcixts zood 

grooming and the barboring trade is 
In the paring room an average of still activo, but not 1s happy as 

15 women work iaily., Tho numbor work- they wore yours ago, when short hair 
ing there has been as high is 29. The w2s the trond, 
women arrive at 9:00 a.m. and work un- 
til 11:00, Some of the jobs. performed lip, Ramakcr has an assistint, who 
are cleaning and cutting vogetablos, has worked with him for 15 yocars, His’ 
such 2s onions, carrots and cclory. name is Richard anil is 42 pa- 
The cyes are romoved from potatoes to ticont residing xt Gordon Hall. Rich- 
ready thom for the automatic potato ard shoul2 bce recognized also, bee 
peelor, «apples are washed and wiped cwse he is an accomplished veteran 
for eating and oranges are peeled for of barbcring and is 2 big help to cir, 
dessorts, such as ambrosia, Cooked Ranakor, E 
potatocs are. sliced or diced for pota- 
to salad, hash browns, amcrican frios li, Xamaker is marriod, his two 
and other. potato Jishos, sons, one daughter 2nd six grandchil- 

. dren,. His interests are cabinet ma- 
We would liko to take this oppor- king furniture, refinishing, antique ‘ tunity to salute the Food Service collecting and réefinishinz, swmcr 

Dopt, for the quantity and quality of gardening, fishing and traveling, He 
the meals sorved overy day of the yoar, is hoping to retire’ January 1, 1977, 

; : so he can devote more of his tino to 
Hary fishing and traveling to nowor hori-~ 

zons, that he has yet to. sea, 
: Continued to priz6 11
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WHAT THE! GRANDFATHER : 

When the plants of our uighty cities I blew his mind out in a pink police 
Have turned out their last finisied car . 

work; I (own a block in ST. John Wood) 
When our uerchants have sold their (And though I seezed very scared), 
yardage Lverything got two me in a card. 

And have dismissed the last tired La, la, la, la, he saw the moon 
clerk, in June. 

‘hen our banks have raked in their What a tear. : 
last dollar Jack © 

And paid out their last dividend; 
When the fudge of the earth says, Test le 
"closed for the night.” And make ne strong 

And asks for a balance--what then? Shew me the light 

‘ And where I belong 
When the choir has sung its last Jeanie 
anthen, 

And the preacher has iiade his last : __ 

prayer, YOU 
When the people have ceard their last 
sermon Thinkin; 

And the sound has died out on the Poin-burned nerve endings 

air; Short-circuited spark gaps 

When the Bible lies closed on the Brain dynano's engines out 

altar, Memory cycles 

And the pevs ere al. eupty of nen, crossing 

dnd eack one stands facing his record-- now feelings 
fnd the Great Book is opened--whet 

then? Unrequited Love 

Jean — 

\nen the actors nave played their Last 
darane, 

And the minuice tas made cis last pun GROW OLD WITH ME. 
When tze film has flashed its last 
picture, Grow old along with ne! 

and tse scoreboard displayed its The best is yet to be 
last run, — / The last of :ife, for which the first 

When the crowds seeking pleasure have was , 

vanished Out times are in his hand, 
nad sone out into the darkness Who saith, "a whole I planned," 
again-- Youth shows but half; trust God; 

\ihen the Trumpet of the Ages has See ali or be afraid. 
sounded, 

And we stand up before Hin--what Gary 

then? : 

When the bugle's call sinks into TAKE YUARS AS TH: SPriiG 
silence, 

and thre longe-arching coluuns stand Tre years as the spring, 

stil_; And days at the morn, 
hen the captain has given his last iornings at seven; 

orders, ~ The hilis-sides dew-pearled 
And they've captured the last fort The snail's on the thorn: 
and hill, God's in kis Heaven, 

énd the flag has been hauled in fron All's right with the world. 
the masthead, 

and the wounded afield have checked Robert Browning 
in, 

; And a vorld that rejected its Savior, WHAT iow 

Is asked for a reason--vhat then? : 
Soon to go 

--Subuitted by Reneuber well the lesson 
Greg The years will test 

The strength of the man 

Gaining faith, pure delight. The and prove his God 
heavens burn with peace tonight. Dean 

Jeanie Train
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There are soe of us who doe not DR. MARTI ii. CROSSACK'S 18 SUGGESTIONS 

like to be referred. to as a patient. THAT MAY EELP YOU FROM BECOMING EMO- 
The word patient has received an un- TIOUALLY UPSET. 
desirable connotation over the years 

of which people have developed a 1. Don't take yourself too seriously. 
sterotyped image of a patient as 

being one who is “crazy,” "off his 2. Don't woke a tragedy out of things 
rocker," "centally i11," or somewhat that don't go your way. 
of a "thing" segregated frou the hu- : 
man race. The image we have of a pa- 3. Don't think you are the center of 
tient, whatever it uay be, is hard to the universe and everything revolves 
change once we have developed that around you. 
image and have kept it for years. . 
But we can change that image by 4, Don't expect to get everything you 
taking a look at what a patient ~ vant. 

objectively and ueaturely. 

5. xealize that people make mistakes 
ratient, as defined purely and and this is to be expected--be tolerant 

sicply, is one who is under medical of yourself and otzers. 
treatnent. Medical treatment con 

sists of being treated by an M.D, §. Don't think people have to like you 
psychologist, psychiatrist, neurolo- at all tines. 
gist, and being involved in 2.T., 
0.T., I.T., and G.T., whatever other 7. Don't think you have to please ev- 
treatnent methode are used. A eryone’. 

"patient" undergoes these treatnent 
methods to be able to help hinself, 8. Don't be angry witk yourself and 
to realize his, rer problerns, and to ether people. Anger creates problens 
help hin, her to return to "society" rather than solves then. 
and do the necessary things required 
to have a hkappy and fruitful life. G. Don't feel guilty about your past 
In essence, most people want to and present, alsc don't be asianed a- 
achieve this but some of us are bout thei. 
throwm off the pati either by our- 

selves or situations or both. Thkere- 10. Don't feel sofryfor yourself. 
fore we need therapy and guidance to . 

help us help ourselves. 11. Be willing to coupromise. 

Patient is merely a term used to 12. Don't live in the past. 
classify someone just as is baseball 

Player, artist, singer, professional, 13. Be tolerant of other peoples’ 
laborer, sweetheart, etc. We are pa- weaknesses and your own. 
tients but uost. important we are hu- 
man beings with individual personali- 14. Don't feel you must do anything. 
tiea. We have the freedom to choose 
what we vant to do and the power to 15. Sometines be willing todo what 
decide. What we do with these is up you think is best even if others don't 
to each one of us. As the saying like it. 

goes “we can make it or break it." 
But the best way to overcome our 16. Don't compare yourself with others 
problezs is to open up and help sone- in terzs of ~oney and clothes. 
one else. When we lighten the burden 17. Realize we live in a sick soelety 
of someone else we lose our burden. and that you are a socially produced 

individual, not as different fron. o- 
Greg thers as you think you are. 

i 18. Don't expect to change other peo- 

ple. 

Choose the words you speak with care Subnitted by Greg 
Or chose them loosely, if you dare. 
Words are powerful tools that do + * * &# 4H # 
Bring back what you say, to you. 

Strange that creatures without back- 
Anonynous bones have the hardest shells. 

rere eaneinnareansets
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(Continucd from page 4) HOSPITAL PaPHLET .VuTL3LE 
waves, ssoing the tide rise. and fall ' If you are interested in knowing 
hoaring. the wind sighing, like the more about Winnebago State Hospital, 
breathing of an invisible ‘person. there is a now pamphlet available on 

. . the care and services here, 
You shivor from the wonder of water . 4 and the cold of a West Coast morning. The pamphlet, called ‘tan Introduc- 

White sca gulls wheel overhead, and the tion to Winncbago State Hospital,* can 
sun breaks through the clouds and blos- be picked up at tho’ TUE officoy igca~ 
ses your upturnec face, so small and. ted on the ground floor in Kenpstor 
open, Open to lifo and growth. Hall, The CUD staff also is distribu- 

ting the pamphlet, 
Now, in winter, ice covers tho water, 

ty Davids are gone, ily fathor is in 2A ee eee 
prison, lily brothcr is in anothor coun- 
try, The last is locked in the countr . oF the dead, Ieo ie souls. aL You had better live your best, tink 
four of us, ilaybo more, David, wo your best anc do your best today--for have not scon, ‘touched, or spoken to today will soon be tomorrow and touor- 

cach other since the summer watcr froze, row will soon be forever. 
I nced cach of you, Now. 

Hee eee ew FLaSH FORW..RD 

vie can go back to the Oecan, David, en ‘ ‘A 
T°1ll take us there. To play 1s chil- EOE 
dren in the golden sand, splash in the 
surf, dig for clams, find coral bran- Joh 
ches, Together in a salt garden of Ce 
innogence, we can grow young again. Doris 

*You are the salt of the carth; but dir : 
if the salt loses its strength, what iz 
shall it be salted with?" ae - 

Mery 
LU °S 5 aif, SIGN-ON: ON MY R..DIO*S i, SIGN-ON Ethel 

Unless man is born of water of the 
spirit, he will not come to the king- . Dean 
dom of God,* om of Go Kis 

FLaSH OF THE SPIRIT 
— Doninga 
"Lot's swim in God's Ocean, Togoth- 

er at last, in tho Spirit, I'm crying Greg 
on my father’s 47th birthday, «4 bap- | . , 
tism of, a rebirth of all our spirits, Chuck Lemieux (Advisor) 
Tears; salt and watcr, Happy 3irthday 

to us all. sion," % ot So te se de Se oH 

NEW WORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 
Wot to decide is to decide. 

If you like varicty in church, you 
will enjoy a now sorics of scrvices to Janis Joplin 
bo hold in our Chapel. .. youth group / Se 
from 30thel Baptist Church in Oshkosh Se eT I aa 
will be coming out on Sunday evenings, ME 1 ee 
once a month, The first servico will al 
take place on -iarch 4 at 6:30 pm, ek i 
This isa very intcrosted group of wee poo. F 
young people, and we anticipits that ae any 4 Pa | 
thoy will provile an onjoyable oxpcri- por side ieee V 
ence, You are cordially invited to es ‘ean ean 4 . a ttend, S wt Ss mit . . 

. KOR KR KOR ROOK = £ PSs { 

Sen b PING-PONG TOURNAMENT Z Set ipso. 
The Cantcon ‘ Social’ Chairmen are Is ey 7 : yi sponsoring 2 hospital wide, singles Jy : Ne t hah. 

Fing-Pong Tournament, If you like to fj, ui at Sect 
play P,P,, sign up with cither a So- Jp \ 
cial Chairman on your wait or on the MY eS bulletin board in the Canteen, LY bey 

/
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ee . Dear Granny: All my friends, rela- 
} CBB. tives and everyene I knew things I'm 

Doan nanny, fare’ eRe Re crazy, and they put me in Winnebag 
j (UE Ml we I'm net crazy. : a : AS esperate i CE Or4 

GAA Fd Le" dear Des: Of crurse yur net crazv, 
“S fey) oo The rest cf these pecple are. But 
Ne there isn't recm at Winnebarc fer all 

GRANNY’ S COLUMN cf them sc yeu have tc be here. 

vcar Granny: I am lost and confusod at Dear Granny: I feel that I'm all in W.S.H. Can you help mc out? pieces and the Staff is trying t- put 
me back tegether again. - 

Confused 
“ . Humptv Dumpty Dear Confused: “hich way did you come 

in? Dear Hump: Den't lecse anv cf the 
. pieces. Ucar Granny: I am 23 years old and I 
havo se many girls I don’t know what Dear Granny: I have four bey friends to do with them 211, : at the hespital. Sheuld I ercntinue 

seeing them all cr what? 
Too attretive . . 

: . Pupular Dear Too attractive: If you’ro 23 and . 
you don’t know what to do with girls by Dear Pepular: What! 
now, don’t bother mc, 

. Dear Granny: If I use my decderant, Dear Granny: I fool my whole world is will pecple talk te me at the hrsrital? falling down around mo, 

: Rieht Guard * : / Tim Bor : 
Dear R.G.: If yeu den't use it, ' they Doar Tim Bor: Mayb: you'r. falling up. may talk abeut wu. : 

Doar Granny: Yost rday I drank ny meds % % % % % 4% ana then had a hot bath aftsrwards, I 
focl terrible, : 

DR. BLOUM: ‘Mihy de ycu keep clapping Nauscatcd yeur hands?" 

PATIENT: Tr. keep the elephants away." Dear Nauscatcd: You should not havo DR. BLOOM: "But there aren't anv ele- 
drunk the hot bath, phants within 1,000 miles of here. 

PATIENT: "See, it works!" Dear Granny: If I tak: my meds and cat neues a 
my mcals, will I got woll? 

Hoping : 

Dear Hoping: Stick to the meds, ‘1 ) on 

Dear Granry: Is it truc they. put salt- | SS | petor in tho soup? a { ( D? ' 

Oversoxod and Undsrlovedls i ' RA 7 
Doar O&U: Yes, but thoy also put | - €2 ' Spanish fly in th. milk, \ mae se NS | 

ce 4 ~~ 5 Dear Grammy: Evorytime I ask my. doctor a | (ES qu-stion, ho responds with a question, | ( bots wi 
| Nw <i Sih yy i : anxious Sy tle i sf ! -@ Doar anxious: How doss that make you } 9 i fcol? | y x \ way ' . . i: uN 7 \ ‘ Ucar Granny: I an always - forgetting i , | things, Poople think Itm.a p.rfoet idiot, ; 

~~ i 

Forg-tful | s\ S87) | | woe SL FENCE Dear Forgotful: Nobody’s perfect, pot
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a oe Le AS / Tne Departuent of Vocational Rehab- 
o 7 “Ae ilitation is a valuable ~fatet of 

fh Winnebago State Hospital. It enables 
the patients to be sifted back into 

oY society with a ueans of income and 
SS the knowledge that he has a place of 

a ~\ = enployuent to go to. D.V.R. which is 
if A Ne a Aw headed by Sylvester Verbe ten. Jékn 
Lio Qy vi Trorton, Jeff Olustead is a vell put 
\e Ap’ 3 together progran which is geared en- 

‘ = / tirely to the individual needs of the 

— patient. Lach individual's needs, 
ee skills, and interests are carefully 

gone over and evaluated. Perhaps 

f." TOP TEN sLBUMS the patient will be sent to a work- 
shop for evaiuation. This is a nec- . 

/ 1. Dont Shoot ile, I'm Only The essary step in order to make sure the | 

Piano Player--E, John patient is not thrown into a job he 

2, Deliverance--Soundtrack can net nandle. The patient has a 
3. More Hot Rocks--Rolling Stones wide variety of jobs to choose fron. : 

4, No Secrets--Carly Simon 
5 Thommy--Various Artists “He may be trained to be a skilled 
6. How August Night--Neil Diamond laborer, sent to college, or may be 

7. The Yorld Is A.Ghetto--Var : just evaluated and sent to his job. 
8, Prelude Deodato--Deodato Again this depends upon the indivi- 

9. Seventh Soujourn--Moody Bles dual and his situation. ‘What about 
10. Home Coming--America the individual who doesn't know what 

: he wants todo? ‘Well,for this indi- 
TCP TEN POP SONGS vidual there are testing facilities 

, ee available in which the individual 
1. Dueling Banjos--Deliverance can be tested and a job can be found 

2. Big City Miss Ruth ‘nn--Gallery for which he is best suited. ‘who is 
3. Lights Out In Georgia-- qualified for DeV.R.? There are three 

Vicki Lawrence basic criterie the patient must meet 

4, Rocky Mountain Eigh--John Denver to become eligible for D.V.R. First, 
5. Don't Expect Me To Be Your Friend-- he must have a physical or mental dis- 

"Lebo ability. Second, he uust have a sub- 
6. Love Jones--Brighter Side Of stantia. handicap to employment. 

Darkness Third, a reasonable expectation that 
7. Last Song--Edward Bear Vocational Rehabilitation services 

8. Killing Me Softly “ith His Song-- nay render the individual fit to en- 

9. Daddy's Home--Jermaine Jackson gege in a gainful occupation. 
10. Cover of "The Rolling Stone "-— Tae D.V.R. progran is basically 

Dr. Hook “nd The Medicine Show the sane throughout the hospital with 
the exception of the Alcoholic Unit. 

The Best In The Country In the Alcoholic Unit the treatment 
. progran is stressed even b lire 

1. Wonder If They Ever Think Of Me-- Verbeten, the person in charge of 

Eee Saeed gard . D.V.R. on that unit. The possibility 
+ Do You Know hat It's Like To Be of the Alcoholic going back to drink- 

Lonesome--Merle Haggard ing and loosing nis job has caused 

3. She Needs Someone to Hold Her-— D.V.R. to becoue very concerned with 
Conway Twitty the individual's treatment prograr. 

4, Rated X--L. Jynn The prograti is concerned with the 
5. Neon Rose--tiel Tillis Alcoholic stabilizing his Hrkkn, 
6. Love s The Answer/ Jamestown Ferry before going back to society to vork 

Tanya Tucker and live. Al. of the things he has 
7. sny Old ind That Blows--J, Cash going for kin are looked into. Thing 
8. Love's The Look You're Lookin For-- such as his treatuent progran, his 

. Connie Smith ; hone, his work, love, AA, Antabuse,axe 
- 9. ‘You Took The Ramblin Out Of MNe-— all considered. 

Jerry Reed 
LC. Good Things-~David Eouston . Jin Crane
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(Continucd from Page 2) 

Ms, Marsh is uscd to ny kind, or tiat he only cuts hair and ropvirs 
sho is ven, tolcerypt, Sho answered a Norcleo cleetrie shavers, with which 
fow questions I had and roally wirmed each ward is supplicd, No scalp 
up on her 2r21 of competencc--the now treatmonts 2re given by hin, bcciuse 
Patients Library. She siys the 450 cach ward doctor treats these probe 
books sho londs cut cach month are loms, along with the others ho is 

very rarely turned bick in 1 damaged modically associated with. 
condition. She has all of the Libra- 
ry’s 112 .rt Prints lent out now. She aS to the schedulos, ir, Ranaker 
takes caro of 120 nowspapers por wock, stated thit a diily tine pattern for 
(75% of these nowspipgors 2re the weck~ hair cuts is inpossiblo, becauso with 
ly papers of tho Statos’ small towns, all the difforent activitics the pa- 
This month we aiso h:vc 30 current ti- tients arc listcd for, Thercfore, 2 
tles of magazines, 22 arc donat.d, weokly schedule is uscd, The prosent 
and 8 are a rogular subscri:ti:n, schedulc is 1s follows: 

tis, Marsh s2ys non-fiction is 1s Every third donday a.m. "%s-Gordon 
popular as fiction, Thor. is 1 striss Hall, 
on tho solf help, psychology for tho Thursday pem.'s--Shernan Yall. 

dayman typo books, You have a varicty “ 211 other tines--Kompster Hall, 
of that sort of book at the Pts ibrary zround floor 
I'd sxy a healthy smattering of subjects, ~ ° 

. The reason that Kompster 111 is 
Iwould urge the paticnts hore to mostly uscd during ae weok is due 

look over tho Prtionts Libr.ry, It to its being ccntrally located, ac- 
just opencd in Dee., 1972, The rofor- cording te Mr, Ramakor, He said 
ence section has two oncyclopcdiis, whenovor he is nocded, he cin be paged 
lots of othcr good soures books, from for he is availablo at most any given 
"The Complete Guide to Fishing in tino. ° 
North .merica" to .rt, lJesign, crafts, 
Music "How To" books, Thore aro forcign~- -° “nyury-tiiird -Friday in the after- 
languize dictionrrics, psycholozy books, noons, Hr, ramaker cills on the iso- 
roligicous works, 2nd a big stack of al- lated patients of 3-K in Krpster 

mancs. look at the variety you've gots Hall. Ho lons 1 cloth gown, cap and 
. mask, 28 a surgeon does before ho on- 

Hive a look in some dty, Tho Fa- tors surgery. .ftcr the pationts are 
tients Library cin be re:chod through over thoir hair cuts, ho has his 

the Tunnel under Shormin H:1ll, Ihjoy. clothing sterilized wd his tools 
Browsc, Use your library. And if you eloined to prevent possible infections 
went to change its nae 2s wo brought ete,, that could bs transferred if 
up in What's Your Opinion, have a look such a situation »ceurred, 
at what you're renaming, Have 2 go0d 

timc, ihjoy your Librory, lir, Ramkcr's working hours are 
. from 7:30 asm, to 4:00 p.m, lionday 

Kris ; through Friday oach wock, So, any- 
time anyone dosires his sorviccs, 

eee ploase fccol froo to call on hin, 
From his cxperience amd frisndly, 

(Continued fron Page 5) courteous services he gives to ono 
. and 111, I'm sure cveryone dosiring 

ir, Ramaker feols that hair cuts to remain woll-groomed will find this 
should be therapcutic md not be ean be done with the skills ho has to 
thought of as punishnont, is somo pa- offor. If anyone likes to fish, 
tionts have reason to b<licve, To you'll be able to got not only a 

look well-groomed is onc of the neces- good haircut, but you will also have 
sary steps tow2zrd goo. hygiono. The @ good timo disucssing the sport of 
majority of paticnts profer shorter, fishing with hin, 
trimnc) hair cuts and more ire coming 

to him, is comparcd to bcfore, This concludes one part of tho 
many services offered to the patients 

I asked him what ho feels rbout hav- during our stay hcro, 
ing 1 voeitional barbering course for 
male paticnts, if. Ramaker said it Je 
would be g good idea, but most pa- 
ticnts have too many other activities Ae oe 
and tha majority stays only a short 
timc, which wouldn’t be time enough Deetor is ue bees. e ecnfussd when 

‘ to finish 1 shop manzgers course, he askel patient how ..ay studnet 
nurses he "i ¢ und the o:tient rep ied 

Barbering rcquircs 1 lot of book vost of the, 
voading and testing, 2long with the 
actual cutting or trimming of hair, 
scalp treatments, facial packs and 
head massaging, -ir, Ranaker statcs 

& See :
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